
By car

How to get to 
Hertfordshire Development Centre  

at Robertson House

Robertson House is located on Six Hills Way, just off Gunnels Wood Road, Stevenage 
and is served by mainline train routes, an extensive bus service and off-road cycle 
paths, as well as being adjacent to the A1M motorway. 

from A1M Junction 7 
1. Coming northbound on the A1M exit at

Junction 7.
2. Turn right at the roundabout taking the 3rd exit 

onto Broadhall Way (signposted Stevenage).  
3. At the next roundabout (near the GSK complex) 

turn left onto Gunnels Wood Road, taking the 
left-hand lane. 

4. At the next roundabout turn left into Six Hills 
Way (you should see Robertson House on your 
right as you turn into Six Hills Way). 

5.Turn immediately right into the HCC Stevenage  
   Campus and announce at the barrier that you
   are attending an event.  Please bear left up the  
   ramp and you will see signs for visitor and  
   disabled parking.

from A1M Junction 8
1. Coming southbound on the A1M exit at 

Junction 8.
2. Take the 2nd exit onto Hitchin Road.  
3. Go straight on at the next roundabout (near 

Lister Hospital).
4. At the next roundabout turn right onto Gunnels 

Wood Road and go straight across the next 2 
roundabouts.  

5. At the next roundabout turn right onto Six Hills 
Way (Robertson House is on your right).

6. Turn immediately right into the HCC Stevenage  
   Campus and announce at the barrier that you
   are attending an event.  Please bear left up the  
   ramp and you will see signs for visitor and  
   disabled parking.

* Please note that this is a new  
geographical postcode and as such it  
may take awhile for it to filter through to  
satellite navigation and on-line mapping  
systems. Please use the building’s former 
postcode: SG1 2ST for satellite navigation  
and online mapping systems. 
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By rail
Stevenage is a mainline station and has excellent rail links into and out of 
London’s Kings Cross, with a fastest journey time of 19 minutes. The train 
station is approx. 800 metres from Robertson House and the Stevenage rail 
network also serves many Hertfordshire destinations from the north to the 
south of the county.  

For train timetables and ticket information please visit: www.nationalrail.co.uk

By bus 
Stevenage Bus Station is situated in the town centre and is only a short walk 
away from Robertson House.  Stevenage is connected to routes which cover 
most of Hertfordshire.  

For details of bus routes around Hertfordshire please visit: www.intalink.org.uk

By walking or cycling 
Stevenage has an extensive walking and cycling network throughout the town.  
Delegates can park their bicycles in the dedicated cycle racks in the Stevenage 
campus staff car park (turn right into the Robertson House entrance off Six Hills 
Way; once parked, climb the outdoor stairs to the upper level and follow signs 
to HDC Reception).

For a copy of the Stevenage cycling map please telephone Stevenage Borough 
Council on 01438 737320. 

Local taxi companies 
Stevenage Taxis   tel. 01438 357111 
Ace Taxis    tel. 01438 317777 
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